Leading through Turbulent Change
A series of high-impact, daily 2-hour
Leadership Innovation Webinars starting 6th July.

Click here to register!
In the face of the dramatic impact of COVID19 and keeping to public health guidelines, businesses, leaders
and employees are experiencing turbulent change. Life and work are changing before our eyes, old
challenges have become harder and it can be difficult to see the opportunities and paths ahead for our
organisations.
After a very successful trial with Sheffield City Region SME leaders we have launched a series of daily
webinars focusing on a range of critical leadership topics to help you lead your organisations through these
challenging times.
We’re keen for all regional SME leaders to join this programme, regardless of your situation. You might be
in a great place with increased orders in which case we can help you lead yourself and your organisation to
success. We’d also like you to join us if your organisation is be going through more difficult times; we’re
sure we can help.
Each webinar is designed to help leaders take some time away from their day-to-day pressures and to recalibrate their mindsets, roles and leadership practices to the current challenges and new opportunities.
These are high-quality events; recent participants were extremely positive about their experiences; all
people said that the webinars have helped them better lead their organisations through these turbulent
times.

Schedule:
Dates

Times

Subject

Monday 6th July

Noon – 2pm

Leading Self

Tuesday 7th July

Noon – 2pm

Leading Others (Introduction)

Wednesday 8th July

Noon – 2pm

Leading Organisational Change

Thursday 9th July

Noon – 2pm

Leading Others (Intermediate – focus on Coaching Skills)

Friday 10th July

Noon – 2pm

Mobilising Practice & Learning Groups

Monday 13th July

Noon – 2pm

Engaging Employees with Change

Tuesday 14th July

Noon – 2pm

Leading Organisational Change (Repeat)

Webinars will be delivered by Vincent Traynor and Dr Sarah Fidment who are leadership and change
subject-matter experts from Sheffield Business School.
Webinars will be Zoom-based and no preparation is need. You’ll find them to be engaging, collaborative,
applied and, most of all, helpful. Please note that we will not be offering any advice or guidance relating to
the government’s Covid 19 response.

Programme Information
Subject
Leading Self

Webinar Focus
We’ll examine a range of innovative models to help you better lead
yourself through turbulent change.
We’ll focus on:
• What happens to people in turbulent times?
• Understanding the transition
• Emotional responses
• Prioritisation
• Re-examining your Role
• Support Systems

Leading Others
(Introduction)

We’ll examine a range of models to help you better lead others
through turbulent change.
We’ll focus on:
• Leadership spectrum
• Role Review
• Coaching 101
• GROW Model
• Limiting Assumptions
• Plan, Do, Review

Leading Others
(Intermediate – focus on
Coaching Skills)

We’ll focus specifically on coaching skills to unlock potential and
improve performance.
We will examine and practice the following:
• GROW Model (applied)
• Working with the others’ story and agenda
• Managing your own emotions

Leading Organisational
Change

We’ll examine a range of models to help you better lead
organisational change.
We’ll focus on:
• Your organisation context
• Change Planning
• Change Leadership
• Innovation
• Your Role

Engaging Employees
with Change

We’ll examine what change means for people, how we can view
resistance more helpfully and what we can do to engage people in
change.
We’ll focus on:
• Impact of change on people
• Understanding Resistance
• Engaging people in Change
• Ideas to build engagement

Mobilising Practice &
Learning Groups

Many people are benefitting from the interactive nature of our
webinars and we know, from feedback, that some of you would like
to take your development to the next level.
Practice and Learning Groups are a fabulous way to do this, where
you work in a small group for mutual support and challenge.
If you have a senior leadership role in a Sheffield city regional SME, the
NHS, health or the care sector and if you have attended the Leading
Others (Introduction) webinar, you can register to join this programme.
It would be helpful if you could also join the Leading Others (Intermediate)
workshop on Thursday 9th July.
We will:
• Explain what a Practice and Learning Group is
• Form you into your new Practice and Learning Group
• Get you started with some practical and useful activities
• Help you mobilise yourselves to work independently

Tutor Profiles

